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Annual Ornaments 
For many years we’ve commissioned a local artist 
to design and create a special dated ornament, 
in the tradition of one of the Nordic arts. 
For this year of years, we’ve called on three of our 
favorites, and their creations are all spectacular! 
Chip Carved Ornament by Luke Dudzik 
– an intricately carved detail of Huset (house)
surrounded by a lovely border.  3”  72125  $40
Bronze Huset Ornament by Meghan Nelson
– a sweet and simple version of Huset, perfectly 
hand-cut  2½”  72124  $30
Rosemaled Circle Ornament by Rosann Jorde
– a classic Norwegian art form, expertly painted on a 
wooden disc.  4¼”  $30

Ingebretsen’s 100th Anniversary Towwel
Beautifully woven by our friends at EEkelund 
Weavery in Sweden, and designed by our 
own Kate Running. Organic cotton, 14x20”.  
72126  $20 
Anniversary Dish Cloths
The two logos adorn the much-loveed 
cellulose dish cloths from Sweden.  $$7 each
Huset Logo  72127  $7
Vintage Viking  72128  $7

Vintage Viking Tote Bag
14x15x4” cotton canvas 
72133  $14

Anniversary Shirts
Comfy, nice quality shirts in cotton tri-blend, sizes S – 2X
Huset Logo
Navy Tee  72129  $20    Navy Hoodie  72130  $40
Vintage Viking
Tee  72131  $20    Hoodie  72130  $40

Vintage Viking Camp Mug
From MiiR, known and respected
for their great quality and business 
ethics, a double-wall vacuum 
stainless steel mug with lid 
– keeps hot hot and cold cold! 12oz.  
72135  $25

Biking Viking Sport Bottle
A fun way to carry your 
water! Lightweight 
aluminum, 26 oz. with 
screw cap and carabiner.  
68365  $12

We’ve had fun creating this special batch of products to celebrate our 100 years 
– and to greet the next 100!  We revisit one of our oldest logos – the vintage Viking who watched 
over us when we were just a meat market (1921 to 1973). Our newest one Huset (house) extends our 
warm welcome, from our house to yours.

Anniversary Candle 
All beeswax, all natural, pure 
beauty – a hand-poured, 
long-burning candle made
especially  for us by Trollkatt. 
2x4”  72134  $22

One amazing century. 
From our corner on East Lake Street in Minneapolis, 
we have watched the ever-changing landscape of our neighborhood. 
From being a pathway between the Mississippi and the lakes for the indigenous Lakota and Chippewa, 
to the edge of an expanding young city, to a route for the early trolley (and then bus) system, to a center of 
resources for a burgeoning population of Scandinavians and other Europeans, it’s now the vibrant, diverse, 
challenged-but-always-resilient heart of south Minneapolis. Lake Street has always welcomed wave after wave 
of new immigrants looking to put down new roots, today being home to many Latino and African businesses. 
We are privileged to be a part of this special place.

We sadly honor the recently-lost lives of two of our team members. Mary Hirsch helped our marketing team 
reach new heights with her talent and humor - notably creating the Sunday Funnies on our Facebook page! 
And Cathie Carlson for many years has been our cookware buyer, created many fun new products, managed 
our employee flea market, fixed most everything that needed fixing - a true renaissance woman. Both good, 
true friends to us all. They will both, along with so many others, be part of the fabric of Ingebretsen’s forever.

The gang that started it all... Karl & Ellen Ingebretsen (left) with 3 of 4 of their kids, Laverne, Charles Jr (Bud) & Muriel. Fourth of July 1926.

From our founding in 1921 by Karl (Charlie) Ingebretsen, an 
immigrant from Norway, to the second, third, and now fourth 
generations of the Ingebretsen and Dahl families, we have thrived 
and survived. 
Our story is, at the heart, every immigrant story... 
to make better lives for the children and their children. 
To be part of, care for, and contribute to a community. 
We are profoundly grateful for the honor of continuing the story. 
And for our wonderful staff, who strive always to provide excellent 
service and deep knowledge with generosity, grace, 
and no end of humor! 
And we are especially grateful to you, our customers and friends, 
for so many years of support and encouragement. 
We are here for you, and because of you.

And we take joyful pride in our role of 
keeping alive the culture and traditions of 
our Nordic heritage. We share a culture 
rich in the values of kindness and respect, 
for each other and our planet. Scandina-
vian companies have long been models 
of how to make products of exceptional 
design and quality, and we happily offer 
a carefully chosen selection of them. 
We love supporting the work of so many 
of our local artists and teachers, who keep 
alive the wonderful art and craft and textile 
traditions of the homeland. And of course 
the food, the heart of all cultures, remains 
the heart of our business.

Ve r y  S p e c i a l
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Juniper...  The wood of the 
wide-ranging juniper tree 
has long been prized for its 
fragrance, strength, utility, 
and beauty. We love the way 
Nordic designers make use of 
all those qualities. These 
special pieces are made by 
hand in Estonia. 
Juniper Tree
Juniper slices are attached to 
both sides of a triangular tree 
shape for a lovely, unique addi-
tion to any decor.  12”  70982  $48 
Mosaic Spreader  6”  43419  $10
Trivet  6” square  47968  $16

Circle Ornaments
Executed with precision and 
whimsy, these laser-cut wood 
ornaments are a delightful way 
to bring a touch of nature to your 
Christmas tree. Made in 
Germany.  3½”  $6 each
Squirrel  46673    Fox  49784   
Owl  46672    Bird  49783
Laser-Cut Trees
Precisely cut wood art for your 
natural holiday decor. Easily 
assembled, made in Italy.
6”  69785  $14    8”  69786  $20  
10”  69787  $28

visit ingebretsens.com for lots more

Stone Beauty...
Beach Rocks Tray
Wave-tumbled rocks are captured in the
photography of MN artist Mark Bretheim. 
His work decorates a tray made of sturdy, 
washable laminated birch.
Made in Sweden. 12”  61564  $35
Hukka Stone Candleholder
Two billion year old Finnish soapstone is 
crafted into a dramatic, light-fi lled holder for 
tealight candles or votives. 4” tall   71974  $$45

Wool Seating Pads
From Vingtor of Norway, 100% pure
Norwegian wool seating pads are comfy, sooft, 
and perfect for keeping warm on top 
of snow or chilly bleachers.  18 x 18”  $35 each
Moose 63807   Troll  68657   
Cardinals in Birch Trees Tile
Eye-catching color make this handmade
ceramic tile a winner. Use it as a trivet or 
wall art. Rubber feet and hanging hook. 
USA-made.  6 x 6”  71344  $21
Winter Birds Note Cards
Contemporary bird artist Carl Christian Tofte
uses sketching and observations in the fi eld 
to create his beautiful illustrations. From 
Koustrup & Co of Denmark. Pk/8. 8 different 
designs with envelopes.  6 x 4”  59315  $15
Colorful Bird Napkins
A bright fl ock of birds make the simplest 
lunch a special occasion. Pk/20  70983  $6.50
Flock of Cardinals Mug
Colorful cardinals galore on a large 16oz. 
ceramic mug.  71292  $12.50
Birds and Beads Strings
A fl ock of simple, carved wood white birds 
mingle with colorful beads - sweet!
Assembled in Minnesota by Lilleknappen 
with Swedish parts. 12”  $32 each
Birds and Red Beads  71758
Birds and Brown Beads  71959

Na t u re ’s  De s i gn

Cindy Lindgren
The fl ora and fauna of nature and the
ever-changing beauty of its seasons inspire 
this Minnesota artist, as do the motifs of her 
Scandinavian roots. We love her delightful, 
richly-colored graphic style.
Winter Cardinals Tea Towel
18 x 27”  70264  $11
Cardinal & Berries Print 
8 x 10”  71632  $15
Cardinal Magnet 
2 x 3”  70632  $5
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Ekelund Weavery
Long one of our favorite suppliers, Ekelund Weavery designs and produces 
beautiful linens for home and kitchen. Family-owned (since 1692!) and
renowned for their high quality, Ekelund’s sustainable manufacturing
practices are truly inspiring. These two lovely table runners are joined by
more Ekelund products on pages 12 and 24, and on our website.
100% organic cotton. 
14 x 47”  $45 each
Rögla 65389    Lövrik  71831

Fun DNA MobileN
of colorful felt balls, Made 

ayful molecule-inspired this pla
ng looks as if it’s fl oating hangin
air. Handmade in Denmark. in the 
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62086  $60



lilleknappen 
Contemporary design, traditional materials 
- impeccably made by in Minnesota.  
Inga  Hammered silver earrings in a rounded 
“oar” design. 1½”   71870  $39
Yrsa  Sterling silver with round 14K gold detail. 
Necklace 1” pendant on a silver 18” chain  
71872  $39    
Earrings  1¼”  71871  $39
Klover  A post earring made with mini 3/8” hand 
pressed Norwegian pewter buttons. 71873 $29
Reva  Baltic amber and sterling silver in a classic 
combination.
Necklace  ¼” amber bead on silver 18” chain  
71994  $30    
Earrings  2”  71995  $30
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N a t u r a l  D e s i g n

Winsome Sheep Family
Handmade in Estonia of wood and wool.
Ewe  3”  61403  $14
Gray Lamb  1½”  64137G  $8
Ram  4”  61404  $16  
Black & White Lamb  1½”  64137W  $8 

Setesdal Sweater 
A classic Norwegian design from Dale of 
Norway, handsomely featuring traditional 
embroidered braid and pewter clasps. 
Made from 100% pure sustainable wool 
in Norway. Sm - 3X  64822   $300
Northern Story Wristlets
From Vrikke of Norway, knit in the 
timeless Setesdal pattern with bold, 
contemporary colors. Pure, fi ne merino 
wool is delicate yet wonderfully warm 
and durable. $38 per pair
Red 53902   Gray 53643   Black 52662 
Turquoise 67804 
Baltic Woolens
Cozy warmth for those inevitable cold 
winter days, knit in soft blues and grays 
in Estonia.  90% wool and 10% polyester.  
Machine washable. 
Hat  Med 71113-M    Lg 71113-L  $46
Mittens  Med 71115-M    Lg 71115-L   $44
Scarf  70” plus fringe   71114  $55

Sølje
Lovely sterling silver Sølje Jewelry is handcrafted in Norway. According to 
traditional lore, the spoons are said to refl ect the sun and protect the wearer. 
Wear with a traditional festive bunad, a wedding or bridesmaid dress, or add 
a touch of heritage to any favorite outfi t. Available in white silver with gold 
spoons, or darker oxidized silver with silver spoons. 

Storytelling Textiles
A wearable art collection by Danish artist Katja Bie. Her designs use elements from Scandinavian 
history so that the feeling of authenticity is preserved in each of her pieces. 
Inspired by archaeology, Katja mines dusty manuscripts, drawings, and maps to uncover 
not just the artifacts but also the spirit of connection between people whose story they tell.

left to right
Petroglyph Wool Scarf  
Images from Bronze Age Nordic petroglyphs on soft, lightweight wool/viscose.  24x71”  69686  $60
Gray Mammen Silk Scarf  
Images of Viking decorated metal from the Mammen archeological fi nd, and runestones. 12x59”  71958  $55
Stella Nova Silk Scarf  
Authentic star charts from Danish astronomer Tycho Brahe on soft deep blue matte silk.  20x59”  69687  $75
Stella Nova Silk Tie  63789  $65
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Classic Heart Sølje Brooch  2”
White  54736W   
Oxidized 54736X   $75 
Classic Heart Sølje Earrings  1”  
White  7F2702W   
Oxidized  7F2702X  $60 pair
Children’s Sølje Brooch  1” 
White 43604  $62
Oxidized 60530  $62

Alrún 
Alrún is a small husband-and-wife owned business 
based in Reykjavík, Iceland. Their craft takes a new 
approach to a Nordic bindrune (combined-rune) 
tradition that is over one thousand years old. Using 
these powerful symbols in their distinct jewelry, Alrún 
welcomes you to discover connections to the past 
and share in the beauty of new Nordic tradition. 
Sterling silver.
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Swedish Cotton Socks   Berries abound on cute, snugly organic cotton socks.  Women’s Med or Lg  $14 pair
Blueberries  70022    Lingonberries  71677   
Ozone has produced a myriad of our favorite cozy and colorful socks for years now. 
Nordic Stripe is where it began, and is still one of the most popular styles! Made of comfy cotton, nylon, 
and spandex, one size.  $15   Black  47722   Red  47719   Navy  47721 
Bengt & Lotta Bloom Socks   Soft knit merino wool socks, designed in Sweden by Bengt & Lotta with colorful 
fl oral embroidery design.  $24    Sm 71673   Lg 71674

Wool!  Warm, breathable, insulating, durable, anti-bacterial, easy-care, sustainable, natural 
- what’s not to love? Nordic woolens are knit with long-stapled yarn, so they’re softer and more 
comfortable. And wool comes from lovely animals like these!

Alrún Bindrunes
Necklaces  ¾“ pendant with 18” beaded chain  $82 
Earrings  ¾” plus wire   $62
left to right
Love Necklace  47580     Earrings   47580E
Strength Necklace  47591    Earrings   47591E

Norwegian Design 
Wool Socks
Beautiful wool-blend 
socks are knit in a 
traditional Norwegian 
knitting pattern 
design. 
Unisex Sm, Med or Lg.  
71126  $14.50



Beautiful, quality candles made from stearin, a clean-burning, long-lasting, dripless natural vegetable wax.
left to right
Kanal Tapers have internal channels to catch the melted wax.  From Sweden , box of 9.   ⅞ x 8”      59079   $26
Chime Candles from Sweden  ½ x 4½”     Box of 15  $8       White  1234W   Red  1234R
Drop Candles  from Denmark. Taper base.   
7½”    $14.75 pair    White  CH2402   Red  CH2402R        4”  $12.50 pair   White  13140  Red  13134

Danish Ball Candles  2½”  box of 4.  $11    White  C124   Ochre  41086   Hunter Green  C129    Navy  C127    Red  C121  

Cand le l i gh t
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Welcome Home Window Star
Window stars are plentiful in Scandinavian homes at 
Christmas time, beacons of light in the darkest time of 
year. This beautiful wooden one is battery-operated 
and comes with a timer and LED bulb. 11½”  71861  $45
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Spegels Tomtar
Two delightful wooden tomtar sporting 
luxurious reindeer fur beards. 
Handmade by Spegels, 
in Sweden.
Sledding Tomte  4”  
71575  $30   
Sitting Tomte  6½”  
71573  $25

God  J u l  Deco rJ

Mama & Baby Reindeer   
6” and 4”  set of 2  71494  $32

En Gry & Sif 
A happy union of 
Danish design and 
skillful Nepali 
craftsmanship. 
Their wool felt creations 
will be treasured 
for generations.
Simply adorable.

Butticki 
A small, three-generation cottage 
industry in Sweden. They make 
heirloom-quality tomtar out of 
natural materials, with exquisite 
craftsmanship and charming detail. 

Lucia  3”  34818  $20
Tomtar with Leather  4”  $24 ea
Mor (mama) in Apron   57902 
Far (papa) in Coat   57901

Butticki Ornaments
Tomte on Dala Horse  4”  35675  $18
Tomte Girl  3”  51495  $16
Tomte & Risgrynsgröt (rice pudding)  3”  
51494  $16
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Tomte with Dala Horse
A sweet wooden tomte 
gives his blue Dala horse 
a big hug!  Estonia  6”  
71349  $24

visit ingebretsens.com 
for lots more

Winter Mice  5”  $19 ea 
With Snowman  71483   With Candy Cane  71490   With Heart  71488   With Mushroom  71491

Danish Iron 
Sydney 
Candleholder
Classic, 
elegant
hand-forged 
beauty. 
12” h x 14” w
18812  $65

Wool Ornaments
Peace Dove 3”   71515S  $9
Dala Horses  2½“  set of 3   71506  $20 
Mushroom  1½”   69733S  $4.50



Tomte, Nisse & Tonttu
Scandinavian lore is rife with stories about the tomte (Sweden), nisse (Norway and Denmark), and 
tonttu (Finland). Elusive and mischievous, they are also protectors of the farmstead and the animals. 
These legends inspire the tradition of leaving a bowl of grøt with butter out for them 
on Christmas Eve, still joyfully practiced in Scandinavian homes today.

Ceramic Ornaments  
Colorful 3” disks are made in the US. 
$9.50 each
Tomtar on Reindeer  69717
God Jul  71699
Tomte’s Christmas Tree  71698
Apple Girl  71700 

Pewter Ornaments 
These classics are made in Norway 
by Tinn Per. $13.50 each
Acanthus Heart  1½”  GH1219
Mittens  1¾”  6F254
Uff Da  2”  CH2824
Viking Ship  2”  35837
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Wood Ornaments     
Timeless fun... our best-selling wooden ornaments from years past!  From our friends at Larsson’s Trä, 
long a source for well-designed, well-made wooden products - happily made in Sweden! 
Tomte Girl on Dala Horse  3” $7  7F1712G     Tomte Boy on Dala Horse  3”  $7  7F1712B  
Cone Tomte  3”  7F1730  $7
Roly-Poly Tomte Couple  2½”  $6.50 each     Olle  55654   Maria  55653   

Straw Ornaments
A lovely, traditional way to decorate 
Christmas trees and packages. This set 
(one of many on our website) contains 
34 ornaments, 2” to 4”.    62634  $15
Angel Ornament
A demure little angel made of wood, 
linen, and felt will charm her way into your 
heart. Handmade in Estonia  3” 71348  $14
Fuzzy Viking Ornaments
This pleasantly plump couple is 
handmade in Estonia.  
Wood and lambswool. Assorted colors. 
3”  $20 each    Him  53926  Her  69823

Angel Chime
The brass-plated Swedish Angel Chime 
has been a sweet and essential part of 
the Jul season for generations. Includes 
4 chime candles.  12½”   CH2812  $19.50

God  J u l !

Vintage Julrader  (Christmas row)  Traditional accordion-folded paper décor from Sweden.
Blue Tomte  3 x 12”  71695  $5.50    Running Tomtar  3¾ x 27”  58868  $7.50

Advent Calendar Cards
with delightful art by Eva Melhuish.  
4 x 6½”, includes envelope.  $6.50 ea
Gift Sleigh Card  69715  
Tomte & Bunny Card  69714 
Shooting Star Card  69710
Advent Candle
Clean-burning stearin wax from Denmark.  
11”  69778  $5     Sleek Candlestick online

Advent Traditions
Open a window for a fun surprise, or light a candle each day of December ‘til Christmas!

Paper Die-Cut Mobiles
These intricate, colorful mobiles, each a little piece of art, 
are assembled by hand by Danish craftspeople, honoring a 
modern aesthetic as well as this wonderful Danish tradition. 
They’re from two of the oldest makers in Denmark: 
Erstad & Stubbe-Teglbjærg
founded in 1948
Nisse in Window Die-Cut  5”  71072  $22  
Mini Nisse in Window Die-Cut  2½”  71068  $11 
Oda Wiedbrecht
Papirklip (paper cutting) designer since the 1970s
Christmas Dancers  6 x 6½”  71884  $22 
Christmas Visitors  1½ x 2½” ea  47846  $10 pair

Tomtar Gift Wrap 
For the perfectly Nordic-wrapped gift. 
24 x 72”  $5.50 each
Swedish Tomtar  71692    Blue Tomtar  71685

visit ingebretsens.com for more

Classic shapes with a Christmas 
twist - adorable nisser with white 
beards and signature tall red 
hats. Handmade in Finland.
Taper  9”  69783  $9 pair   
Drop   7¼”  71029  $17 pair  

Nisse Candles 



visit ingebretsens.com for lots more 
nordic specialty cookware & ingredients!
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Kransekake Rings
Made of mostly almonds, kransekake is the 
ultimate special occasion cake for 
Scandinavians.  Set of six non-stick ring pans 
make 18 graduated rings.  Recipe included.  
52489  $32 

Almond Cake Pan
Comes with the recipe for this classic cake.  
The simple goodness of butter and almond give 
it a special fl avor your family will rave about.  
12” x 4”  CW1000  $16.50
Almond Cake Trays
Melamine trays are just the right size for Swedish 
almond cakes, cookies, so many things! 
Designs inspired by Scandinavian folk art.
6½ x 15”  $16 each
Rosemaling  69944    Blue Gnomes  71916

Win t e r  Tab l e

SKÅL! 
One word says it all. 
Skål Stein from Little Duck and Owl in WA. 15oz.  
71393  $22 Skål Coasters  

 Handmade 
ceramic from 
Fired Up Tiles 
in CA.  
4X4”  set of 4
71345  $30

God Jul Table Ceramics
Three Stripey Hat Tomtar
Three adorable tomtar fi nd their way in the 
snow, warm in tall striped knitted hats!
Mug  11oz.  71683  $11    Tile  6”  71678  $15 
Tomte’s Christmas Tree
From artist Eva Melhuish, a Christmas classic. 
A tomte enjoys his sweet, snowy Christmas tree.
Mug  11oz.  68812  $11    Tile  6”  71679  $15

Ultima Thule Wine Glasses
From Iittala of Finland come 
these exceptional wine 
glasses. Designed by Tapio 
Wirkkala in 1968, inspired by 
dripping icicles, the glasses 
and coordinating serveware 
were christened Ultima Thule
(Latin: furthest point north). 
Hand wash only. Mouth blown. 
White Wine  5½ oz.  
S0907  $63 per pair     
Red Wine  8 oz.  
S0908  $65 per pair      

City Liqueur Glasses
Crystal barware from Orrefors 
has a bold and masculine 
look with urban elegance and 
beautiful clarity. Perfect for 
aquavit and snapps. Skål!  3”  
66980  $38 per pair 

Hekla 
Iceland’s talented designer 
Hekla Björk Guđmundsdóttir’s 
cool Reindeer design has both 
sophistication and whimsy.
Dinner Napkins  pack of 15.
54810  $8.50
Pillar Candle  5 x 4”  
54827  $19 

Winter Napkins
Festive winter eco-friendly napkins. 
Pkg/20.  Beverage $5.50   Lunch $6.50
Bird in Birch
Bev.  64903    Lunch  64909  
Warm Things   Lunch  70985
Winterland
Bev.  70999    Lunch  71000
Tomte in Forest 
Bev.  71001    Lunch  71002
Holiday Trees   Lunch  70987
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C l a s s i c s

Heart Waffl e Iron
Make your own versatile Scandinavian waffl es 
- thin and soft, sweet or savory, so delicious! 
Electric, non-stick.  CP1475  $59 
Electric Æbleskiver Maker
They’re hard to pronounce but easy to love.  
Make them right at the table for a hot-off-the-grill 
Danish pancake-like balls. Yum!  Non-stick.  
CP22006  $59 
Kladkakka Pan 
Makes a moist, dense cake with a raised edge 
that will hold any topping, not that it needs it! 
Comes with two lucious recipes... 
chocolate and lingonberry. 8”   52278  $13.50

Cardamom Extract
Use in place of the dried spice to add that 
special fl avor to a favorite treat. Pure and natural, 
small-batch made by L.C. Finns in Minnesota. 
1 oz.   50029  $11
Almond Extract
Pure, premium quality almond extract, 
made by Cook’s in USA. 4oz.  13841  $10.50
Swedish Pearl Sugar
Larger grains don’t melt when baking, leaving 
a lovely crunchy texture intact. 10oz.   67648  $6 
Freia Vanilla Sugar
Sprinkle this sweet fl avoring on 
baking, toast, even lefse!  6oz.   71613  $10.50

ScandiKitchen Christmas by Brontë Aurell.
Lucia buns, open-faced sandwiches, 4 kinds of glögg, cook-
ies, cakes, breads, 4 kinds of meatballs, herring and more. 
Scandinavian recipes, sweet and savory, to celebrate the 
season in the best way. Hardcover, 160pp. 2018  65150  $19.95 

Smörgåsbord by Peter’s Yard, with Signe Johansen.
Scandinavian food and culture throughout the year features 
two complete menus per season, inspired by Swedish cel-
ebrations. Mouth-watering combinations and enticing photos 
captivate the senses. Hardcover, 176pp. 2020  70002  $24.99
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How sweet it is to spend a 
few moments, maybe with 
a friend, over a cup of hot 
coffee or tea and a nosh. 
No surprise that the Swedes 
have a special word for it, 
Fika. 
It can be a quick break at 
work or a special time with 
the best china. 
It’s simply time to enjoy.

Fika Mug 
Ceramic, by Little Duck & Owl  12 oz.  71584  $15
Fika Tea Towel 
by Cindy Lindgren  cotton 18 x 27”  67583  $11

Spiced Teas
Fantastic blends from Nordqvist of Finland.
Spicy Glogy Herbal Tea
The fl avors of a traditional Glogg drink in a 
caffeine free herbal tea. Hibiscus, orange peel, 
rose, cinnamon, cardamom, rosemary and ginger.
15 bags.  71571  $11
Gingerbread Rooibos Tea
A festive cinnamon, cardamom, ginger, vanilla 
and gingerbread fl avored herbal rooibos tea.  
20 bags.  71570  $9.50 

Söderblandning Tea
A favorite of tea enthusiasts everywhere 
(including us), this delicious black tea is fi lled with 
the subtle tastes of tropical fruits and fl owers. 
From the Tea Centre of Stockholm in Sweden. 
Loose leaf bags come in two sizes. 
3½ oz  CW1007  $14.50    17½ oz  36388  $46

Chocolate Pepparkaker Cookies  
Traditional ginger cookies dipped in iconic, 
creamy Fazer Blue milk chocolate (fi rst produced 
by Fazer in Finland, 1922)... a favorite taken to a 
new level. Oh boy!  6oz   71548  $7.50 

Nyåkers Pepparkakker & Cardamom Skorpor
...the oldest biscuit bakery in Sweden. Delicious. 
Cardamom Skorpor
Bite-size cookies, with a lovely cardamom fl avor. 
These skorpor (biscuit) are crisp and crunchy and 
exceedingly satisfying. 12.4 oz.   68174  $9.50 
Pepparkakor Hearts Tin 14 oz.   53058  $11
Pepparkakor Botanical Tin  party size!  21 oz.   
69917  $18.50 

Peace Coffee & Biking Viking
Peace Coffee, a Minneapolis company with fair-
trade ethics and bicycle delivery, is celebrating 
25 years! Their presence in our neighborhood is a 
boon to the local community and an inspiration 
globally - and their all-organic coffee is terrifi c.
They blend this medium roast just for us!
12 oz. $13.95 each 
Whole Bean 56932    Ground 56931

Finnish Korppu
Korppu (biscuit) is a twice-baked toast with a satisfying 
crunch. These beauties are from Trenary Home Bakery 
in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. Dunk it or crunch it, plain 
or with jam, it’s so good!  10 oz. 16 pcs. each
Cardamom  70016  $8.75     Cinnamon  70015  $7.50

Swedish Chocolate Truffl es
Melt in your mouth truffl es dusted with cocoa powder. 
Made in Småland, Sweden using a traditional recipe 
and packed in collectible holiday tins. 7oz.  $16 each
Sea Salt 71590    Blueberry 71589 

Swedish Lösgodis Mixed Candy 
Enjoy Fika with an 
assortment of 
favorite Swedish 
candies. 9.7oz  
71550  $14

visit ingebretsens.com for lots more
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Swedish FIKA
by Milo Kalén, Sweden.
Take your Fika break and make 
it extra special. These inspiring 
recipes and beautiful photos 
give you all you need to 
make cookies, cakes, breads, 
soups, salads and more. 
Savor the best things in life. 
Hardcover, 
128pp. 2021  
71716  $20.99

Grenna Peppermint Stick
A classic candy from Sweden known as Polkagris! 
Handmade in Gränna since 1859, always with the iconic 
red and white stripe and peppermint fl avor. 69924  $2.50 

Gummies
Fruity, sweet, and sour. These gummies are made 
in Malmö, Sweden. All natural colors and fl avors. 
4 oz resealable pouch. $4.50 each
Sour Vikings  67196     Dala Horses  68411 
Swedish Fish 2.0!
Sweden’s Kolsvart reimagines an old favorite with 
fantastic new natural fl avors and real fi sh shapes.  
4¼ oz.   $8.25 each
Elderfl ower Pike  67993    Sour Blueberry Turbot  67992 

Biking Viking Chocolate Bars
We’ve partnered with local, gourmet chocolate 
makers B. T. McElrath to bring you the most wonderful 
chocolate.  $6.95 each
Milk Chocolate Cardamom  54355
Dark Chocolate Coffee  54356 
TC Chocolate Bars
Hand-crafted chocolates from award-winning Bean to 
Bar Company of Fergus Falls, MN. Made largely of organic 
ingredients, each is a unique and special taste treat. 
2 oz bars. $7.50 each
Cardamom Krumkake  60% dark milk chocolate 
with cookie crumbles  60418
Fleur De Sel  55% dark chocolate with sea salt  60416  
Freia Milk Chocolate Bars
Savor Et lite stykke Norge (a little piece of Norway) 
with the country’s most well known and beloved 
chocolate from Freia. 60 gram bars. $4 each
Firkløver (milk chocolate with hazelnuts)  61219 
Melskesjokolade (milk chocolate)  61218
Icelandic Chocolate Bars
Noi Sirius has been making chocolate in Iceland since 
1920. Delicious and high quality. 7 oz two-pack. $10 each
Milk Chocolate Toffee with Sea Salt  60395
Dark Chocolate with Mint  71562



Hardtack Rolling Pin
Deep corrugated grooves makes this rolling 
pin ideal for making hardtack.  Fine hard 
sugar maple, easy rolling action. From 
Minnesota. 10” roller. Recipe included. 
11221 $52 
Engraved Rolling Pins
Bake a little love into your cookies this 
holiday season. Hardwood rolling pin, used 
on the fi nal roll, will create a lovely texture. 
Baking tips and a Swedish Gingerbread 
recipe are included. 8” roller. Germany  
$30 ea   Hearts  62339    Knit  68124 
Modern Gingerbread by Sandra Monger.
Inspiring new twists on traditional ginger-
bread. This classic has never looked (or 
tasted) so good! 15 projects in all, with reci-
pes. Paperback, 130pp. 2020  70940  $19.95 
Gingerbread House Cutter
Ingenious! Use the form twice to cut all the 
pieces you need for one house out of a 
sheet of dough (recipe included). 
Makes 4 × 5½ x 5” house. Made in Sweden. 
43296  $12.50 
Electric Krumkake Iron
Krumkake are usually served during the 
holidays and other special occasions in 
Scandinavia. They are very delicate and 
so delicious. Makes two cookies at a time. 
Recipe included. Non-stick. CW908  $59    
Wood Roller sold separately  10747  $7 
Rosemaled Krumkake Roller
Roll those krumkake with style! 
This traditional roller is hand painted by 
local artist Rosann Jorde.  60058  $28
Fattigman Cutter 
This handy cutter is what you need to make 
the rich and much loved, classic fattigman, 
or “poor man’s” cookie, of Scandinavia. 
Recipe included. Made of cast aluminum.  
CW911  $32 
Sandbakkel Tins
For buttery-rich cookies like your 
bestemor (grandma) used to make! 
Non-stick coating over steel. Set of 9 in 
3 shapes, recipe included.  2½”  43300  $10
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Food does indeed hold tradtions dear to us. In Scandinavia 
these traditions are not only delicious, but healthy and satisfying.
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Crea t i ng  C l a s s i c s

Lefse Grills, Etc.
Any job is easier if you have the right tools, like electric 
Bethany Lefse Grills.  Instructions included.  16” 
Aluminum Grill  C1617  $109    Non-stick Grill  C1618  $129
Potato Ricer
Rice boiled potatoes into just the right consistency 
for lefse dough.  C1620  $32 
Pastry Rolling Board 19”  C1619  $32 
Lefse Rolling Pin  30306  $28.50    Turning Stick  C1616  $7 
Rosemaled Lefse Turning Stick  below right  Hand painted by Minnesota artist Rosann Jorde.  68773  1½” x 23”  $35

I Love Lefse Tomte
He has good taste!
From Estonia. 6”  71579  $24

Lefse
A thin potato fl atbread that’s a beloved 
part of traditional Nordic meals. Often 
served warm with butter and sometimes 
cinnamon, we love it as a culinary base 
for lots of creative uses. Mmmmmm.

Norwegian Cheese Slicers
These slicers remain one of the most 
well-known symbols of Norwegian 
ingenuity and design. Beech wood 
and stainless steel. $24 each   
Hard Cheese  1330    Soft Cheese  F1719

Bond Ost (Farmer Cheese) is a 
well-loved Swedish cow’s milk 
cheese made in the U.S. 
Wonderful mild fl avor, semi soft. Plain 
or with caraway; half wheel or whole 
wheel. Whole wheel is approximately 
2.25 lbs. Half $15.75  Whole $30
Plain Half  FD0104    Plain Whole  FD0103
Caraway Half  FD0104C    
Caraway Whole  FD0103C

Leksands Crispbread Wedges
Rye is especially healthy, high in nutrients and fi ber 
with a lovely, rich taste. Knäckebröd (hardtack) 
from Sweden, 7 oz.  6F122  $5.95 
Norwegian Baked Knekkebrød
This modern take on crispbread is super crispy, nutri-
tious, and versatile, with sweet or savory toppings. 
Made in Brooklyn of rye and oat fl our and chock-full 
of seeds. The best we’ve tasted! 6 oz. $9.95
Classic  66426    Sea Salt  66427    
Rosemary & Lemon  71132 
Abba Fishballs
Classic Haddock and Cod fi shballs from Abba of 
Sweden. Served hot or cold, this is a Swedish classic. 
13½ oz.  $7 each
In Bouillon  FD2108    Lobster Sauce  FD2111 
Tomtar Ornaments
From Nordic Dreams of Estonia. 6”  $24 each
Tomte Fisherman  71350   
I Love Lutefi sk Tomte Girl  71580
Aunt Livia’s Blend
Aunt Livia, a woman with Swedish ancestry, lived to 
be over 100. This is her secret recipe with ingredients 
we all know, salt, pepper, and garlic, in a special, 
perfect blend. 6.6 oz.  FD0030  $10 
Hafi  Berry Preserves
Kings of Scandinavian jams from Hafi  of Sweden! 
Perfect on your ice cream or morning toast. Both 
tart and sweet, great cold or warm. 14 oz. each
Cloudberry  FD0012  $17    Lingonberry  FD0011  $10

Happy Vegan Christmas by Karoline Jönsson, Sweden
Roasted nuts and vegetables, fragrant citrus and 
cloves, warm drinks and cardamom buns fresh from 
the oven - all these and more create a merry 
smörgåsbord that make a Scandinavian Christmas 
special. Hardcover, 161pp. 2019   70291  $22.50 
The Perennial Kitchen by Beth Dooley, Minnesota
Recipes that emphasize the best, most nutritious, 
and tasty foods that also enhance our soil and protect 
our environment. With artisan grains, nuts, fruits, and 
vegetables, you’ll feel better as you eat better. 
Hardcover, 254pp. 2021   71747  $27.95

visit ingebretsens.com for lots more
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Fo l k l o re  &  Tr ad i t i o n
Trolls and Vikings - two of Scandinavia’s most recognizable icons. 
The stuff of folklore and myth, passed down through generations, 
teaching values and life lessons and history, forming a culture unique to the North. 
A culture infl uenced as well  by the rich traditions of the indigenous Sami...

Swedish Folk and Fairy Tales
illustrated by John Bauer, Sweden.  
Begun with a short biography of 
John Bauer’s life, this collection of 
stories by Swedish authors come 
to life with these engaging and 
exquisitely detailed images of trolls 
and other mythical creatures. 
Hardcover, 256pp. 2019  
69453  $24.95 

Henning Borgund Stave Church
One of the most iconic wooden 
stave churches in Norway, 
constructed in Viking times 
around 1180.  6”  22758  $125  
Henning Viking “Berserker”
Fierce and fearsome warriors, 
Berserkers fought with 
uncontrollable fury. 7¼”  
22805  $110
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The Viking Handbók by Kjersti Egerdahl
Skilled craftspeople, hardworking farmers, and masters of the sea, the Vikings 
were a complex and captivating people. This is a fun view of their village life, 
social life, sea life, myths and the afterlife. Hardcover, 216pp. 2020  70177  $17 
The Viking Heart by Arthur Herman.
This compelling historical narrative of war, enterprise, and adventure tells 
the epic story of the Vikings, a remarkable and diverse people, and their 
impact on America, inspired by their indomitable spirit.
Hardcover, 484pp. 2021  71706  $30
Viking Myths & Sagas by Rosalind Kerven.
Retold from ancient Norse texts, these stories are fi lled with gods and 
goddesses, giants and dwarves. Tales of exploration, dragons, ghosts, 
sorcery and more bring vividly imagined characters to life.
Hardcover, 368pp. 2017  63335  $14.99

Henning Sami on Skis
A Sami skier treks along in the snow, 
in colorful traditional clothing.
4½”  22729  $65
Inari Sámi Folklore
by A. V. Koskimies and Toivo I. Itkonen.
A rich comprehensive collection of 
Sámi oral tradition. Folktales, legends, 
joik songs, and more, collected 
between 1886 and 1914 from storytellers 
who lived in the arctic Aanaar (Inari). 
Paperback, 250pp. 1978/2019  
69726  $22.95

Viking Art 
by James Graham-Campbell.
Updated to refl ect recent 
archaeological discoveries, this 
includes intricate and beautiful 
art styles of the Viking age, from 
delicate metalwork to elabo-
rate wood carvings. Paperback, 
208pp. 2013/2021  71267  $24.95 
Mats Jonasson’s Viking with Spear
We’ve long been fans of Jonas-
son’s famous Målerås Glassworks 
in Sweden, founded in 1890. His 
Viking is historically accurate - no 
horns! It’s meticulously crafted in 
clear crystal and hand-painted.  
4” tall  14459   $200

Troll Pewter Ornament   Made in Norway, 2”  44125 $13.50

Henning
Henning Engelsen 
carved his fi rst 
wooden fi gures in 1947, 
and his family still 
operates the 
world-famous 
workshop in Kapp, 
Norway. Each handcrafted piece 
takes its inspiration from nature and 
folklore, and honors the tradition 
and craft of Norwegian wood carving.

Henning Troll
A real charmer! 
He’s a must for 
any Henning 
collector. Hand-
carved in Norway. 
7½”   22773  $115

Good  No rd i c  Book s
Nobel Prize Winning Scandinavian Authors 
The Fall of the King by Johannes V. Jensen, Denmark
About a mercenary under King Christian II of Denmark 
during the 16th century, this is a lyrical retelling 
of ”the fall” – of country, history, the individual, and 
nature. Complexly psychological. 
Paperback, 274pp. 1992   49104  $17.95 
Olav Audunssøn #1 Vows by Sigrid Undset, Norway
In turbulent 13th-century Norway, Olav Audunssøn is 
given by his dying father to an old friend, who promises 
to raise Olav and marry him to his daughter, 
leading to murder, betrayal, exile, and disgrace.
Paperback, 358pp. 1925/2020   69953  $17.95 

The Thirst by Jo Nesbø, Norway
A serial murderer is targeting victims on Tinder. Now, despite his promises, despite everything he risks, 
Harry Hole throws himself back into the hunt for a fi gure who haunts him, the monster who got away.
Paperback, 536pp. 2017   70910  $16
The Golden Cage by Camilla Läckberg, Sweden
An exhilarating new, sexy, over-the-top psychological thriller tells the story of a scorned wife of a billionaire 
and her delicious plot to get revenge and bring him to his knees.  Hell hath no fury...
Paperback, 372pp. 2020   71913  $16.95
The Whisperer by Karin Fossum, Norway
A woman’s carefully constructed life gives her a feeling of safety. But a threatening letter causes her life to 
unravel. Isolated and frightened by this unknown enemy, she must use all means to defend herself. 
Paperback, 324pp. 2016/Eng 2018   71615  $15.99 
The Rabbit Hunter by Lars Kepler, Sweden
A terrifying predator has claimed another three victims, and will stop at nothing to reap his ultimate revenge. 
Joona Linna and Saga Bauer must untangle one of their most complex cases. Suspenseful.
Paperback, 516pp. 2016/Eng 2018   70913  $16.95
The Bell in the Lake by Lars Mytting, Norway
In Norway 1880, winter in a secluded village is hard. Its 700-year-old stave church’s bells are said to be  
supernatural and ring on their own in times of danger. What will the new pastor’s plans do ?
Hardcover, 394pp. 2018/2020   68986  $27

Meet Me at the Museum
by Anne Youngson
A warmhearted friendship develops between two very different 
people, who are brought together by their fascination of the 
Tollund man, an ancient preserved body at the Silkeborg Museum in 
Denmark.
Hardcover, 274pp. 2018  64649  $23.99
The Heart Keeper 
by Alex Dahl, Norway
When Alison’s beloved daughter, Amalie, drowns, for another family 
it is a new beginning when their daughter receives Amalie’s heart. 
But Alison’s grief turns into a darkly sinister terrifying obsession.
Paperback, 360pp. 2019   70942  $16
Sun Kissed
by Jenny Mclachlan
Teenage Kat is forced to give up technology and her love of 
fashion when she’s shipped off to Sweden to spend the summer 
with her quirky aunt. It’s a shock. But she learns to be true to herself, 
and shines.
Hardcover, 216pp. 2017   67665  $16.99

visit ingebretsens.com for many more titles
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Baroque Tales by Lynx Ensemble, Sweden
An imaginative retelling of dance music from 19th century Hälsingland is played on traditional Swedish 
and baroque instruments: harpsichord, baroque cello, violin, nyckelharpa, and recorders.   71858  $21.95 

Sacred Night: The Christmas Album by Secret Garden, Norway and Ireland
Norwegian composer, arranger and pianist Rolf Løvland, and Irish violinist and singer Fionnuala Sherry 
create beautiful new classical holiday music, joined by Norwegian vocalist Cathrine Iversen.   71879  $19.95 

Tuttu valo hohtaa (Christmas Lights) by the Oulainen Youth Choir, Finland
Bright, fresh and youthful Finnish Christmas music, accompanied by The Haapavesi Chamber Orchestra, the 
Ryyppymäki String Band, Lily-Marlene Puusepp (harp) and Veli Ainali (organ).   71753  $21.95 

Julesang & Messingklang (Christmas Songs & Sounds of Brass)
A joint Christmas concert with the Danish National Opera Chorus and the Prince’s Music Corps, 
featuring traditional Danish Christmas carols. A mix of Danish, English vocals and instrumentals.   71752  $19.95

Skiing Into the Bright Open by Liv Arnesen, Norway
This exhausting, exhilarating experience is recounted by the fi rst known woman to ski solo to the South Pole. 
Her courage and determination, thrilling achievement, and perseverance shine through. 
Paperback, 192pp. 1995/Eng2021   71748  $21.95
The Saboteur by Andrew Gross
Based on a true story of heroism. In 1943 Kurt Nordstrum, an Oslo engineer, joins the Norwegian 
resistance,  sends secret evidence about the atomic bomb, disrupts Nazi plans, and leads a daring raid. 
Paperback, 452pp. 2017   67664  $9.99 
For the Love of Cod by Eric Dregni
Eric and his son travel to Norway to explore the secret of happiness. Join them on this tour, see the country, 
its people, and the sometimes odd customs that make them quite unique. A fun read.
Hardcover, 184pp. 2021   70897  $22.95
The Family Tree Scandinavian Genealogy Guide by David A. Fryxell
Trace your ancestors with resources for Danish, Swedish, and Norwegian genealogy, 
detailed guidance for fi nding records in the old country, helpful background info on 
Scandinavian history, and more. Paperback, 256pp. 2019   68099  $26.99
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Good  Mus i c

Our wide se lec t ion of Books, Music & Fi lm
spans his tor y and t radi t ion to contemporar y Scandinavia, 
cooking to craf t,  k ids’  books to mys ter ies. 

Ingebretsen’s 100th Anniversary 
Christmas Stocking Kit
In honor of the 100th Anniversary of Ingebretsen’s 
this year, in-house designer Kate Running created 
this wonderful pattern for a wool knit stocking, 
perfect for your Christmas mantel. The kit includes 
three skeins of Rauma Strikkegarn and the pattern, 
with a customizable (numbers and letters) chart 
inside. Intermediate to advanced.   71979  $35
Maja’s Swedish Socks
by Maja Karlsson, Sweden
Beautiful socks and their inspirations from nature, 
surroundings and memories bring a unique look 
to Scandinavian knitting. Color charts and clear 
instructions to create over 30 projects.
Hardcover, 202pp. 2021  70600  $26 
Selbu Patterns
by Anne Bårdsgård, Norway
Gorgeous contemporary garments rooted in 
Norwegian knitting tradition. Sweaters, 
cardigans, socks, and hats, over 450 motifs that can 
be adapted and combined using any of the basic 
patterns included.
Hardcover, 296pp. 2021  70599  $39.95 
Handknits from Rauma, Norway
by Bente Presterud, Norway
Jackets, sweaters, slippers, shawls, scarves, mittens, 
socks, and more, for women and men. 30 timeless 
garments and accessories, including the best of 
Rauma Garn’s pattern archives, in fresh, fun colors.
Hardcover, 140pp. 2021   71281  $26.95 
Christmas Ornaments by CICO Books
Celebrate your holiday with easy handmade 
decorations emphasizing Scandinavian style. 
Tree ornaments, wreaths, garlands, and table décor 
included, 27 projects in all.
Hardcover, 128 pp. 2021   71932  $14.99 
Knits From Around Norway
by Nina Granlund Sæther, Norway
Shawls, sweaters, cardigans, hats and more, based 
on archival photographs and museum collections. 
Patterns for women and men use colorwork, relief 
stitch, open-work, and cabling, with instructions.
Hardcover, 176pp. 2021   70602  $26.95 
Whittling Flat-Plane Animals by James Miller
Step-by-step instructions create a stylized 
Swedish rooster, Odin’s ravens, Sami reindeer, a 
horse inspired by one from Telemark, Norway, a 
majestic moose, and many other Scandinavian 
animals. Paperback, 128pp. 2021   71454  $16.99

Cra f t
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Tomte Knitter
A little friend 
for you or your 
favorite knitter! 
Handmade of 
wood and felt 
in Estonia. 5”  
64940  $24

Hardanger Ornament Kits
from Permin of Copenhagen, Denmark.
Each kit includes 22 ct white Hardanger fabric, 
perle cotton, gold thread, needle and 
instructions to make 3 precious ornaments. 
Each approx. 3x3”.  $15 ea
Stars 71620    Hearts  62201    
Make Your Own Straw Ornaments Kit
Materials and instructions for making three simple 
angels and stars. A fun family activity for the 
holidays!   60412  $10

Mora Carving Knife 120
High-quality and precision for all kinds 
of woodcarving projects! 
Made in Mora, Sweden. 
6½” with 2½” carbon steel 
blade.   37402  $38

Hinza Eco-Tote Bags
Use for crafts, gardening, 
shopping and lots more. 
Lightweight, yet very sturdy. 
Made of “green” plastic 
from sugar cane. Ingenious!
Large  17 x 7 x 9”   71012  $45
Small  13 x 5½ x 8”   71011  $39 more colors online

Another tale from one of our favorite authors
Anxious People by Fredrik Backman, Sweden

An open house becomes life-or-death when a failed bank robber bursts in 
and takes a group hostage. Eight extremely anxious strangers fi nd they have 

more in common than they ever imagined. Hilarious.
Paperback, 344pp. 2019/2020Eng  70329P  $17



Peter in Blueberry Land
The Swedish children’s classic written and illustrated 
by Elsa Beskow, Sweden.
Peter’s search for blueberries for his mother’s birthday 
becomes a magical adventure when he meets the 
King of Blueberry Land, Mrs. Cranberry and their families. 
Was it a dream?
Hardcover, 34pp. 1901/Eng1982   B145  $19.95
Peter in Blueberry Land Dish Set
Kid-favorite melamine dish set includes a plate, a bowl, 
and a sipper cup. Decorated with Elsa Beskow’s designs 
from her charming book.   2810  $38 

The Littlest Viking
by Alexander Penfold, 
illustrated by Isabel Roxas.
A hilarious story about what happens to Sven, 
the littlest and loudest Viking, when an even 
littler and louder Viking arrives – a tiny warrior 
princess. What’s a little Viking to do? 
Ages 4-8. Hardcover, 36pp. 2018    63797  $17.99 
Lil’ Viking Helmet and Sword
Long time favorites for your little Viking! 
Made of soft plastic.  $5 each
Helmet   V1719    Sword & Scabbard  14506

Viking Kitty T Shirt
All-time favorite design - simply adorable! 100% cotton, made with love in Minnesota by Lilleknappen.  $20
Size 2  54387-2    Size 4 54387-4     Size 6  54387-5/6    (adult tees and other Viking Kitty products are on our website) 
The Cat on the Dovrefell by Tomie dePaola
When a man captures a great white bear, to gift it to the King of Finnmark he must go through 
the Dovrefell mountain, with snow, ice and trolls. A very large cat may be the key to saving Christmas.
Hardcover, 32pp. Ages 4-8, 2021   71821  $17.99
Nils by Ingri & Edgar Parin d’Aulaire
Nils is an American boy who dreams of becoming a cowboy. When his Norwegian grandmother 
sends him a pair of handknit stockings he is teased, but learns the joy and pride in being uniquely Norwegian.
Hardcover, 42pp. 1948/2020   70448   $17.95 
Snow Queen Magic Painting Book by Susanna Davidson
illustrated by Barbara Bongini. 
An enchanting retelling of Hans Christian Andersen’s The Snow Queen, 
with 15 stylish black-and-white illustrations, ready to transform into color with brush and water.
Paperback, 16pp. 2017   71770   $9.99

LEGO
LEGO, a family owned business in Denmark, is one of the most famous toy companies in the world. 
The name LEGO comes from the Danish words leg godt, which means play well. These are gifts beyond the bricks!
Brick Notebook  144 lined pages, 6½ x 9”   71146   $16.95
Brick Erasers  pack of 8    71147   $15.95
Rainbow Bricks Jigsaw Puzzle 1000 pieces 25 x 20”    71150   $17.95
Brick Playing Cards  box includes two 54 card packs    71149   $16.95

K ids

visit ingebretsens.com for more kids’ stuff

INGEBRETSENS.COM        TOLL FREE - 800 279 9333        GIFTS - 612 729 9333         MEATS - 612 729 9331

and  K id s

Moomin Lunch Boxes 
Pack a fun lunch with these bento-box style containers, 
complete with illustrations from the Finnish land of Moomin. BPA free and microwave safe. $16.50 each
Swimming Moomins  71669    Moomin Family  69909

Moomin Dishes
From Sweden, kids’ Moomin dishware make mealtime 
fun!  Dishwasher safe melamine. $8.50 each
Bowl   55688    Plate   55689    Mug   55687 
Moomin Board Books 
Featuring the lovable characters of Tove Jansson, 
Finland. Colorful pages with hide-and-seek fun,  count 
to 10 or learn letters. And meet Moomintroll’s family and 
friends along the way! Ages 0-3, each 14 pages, 2011.
Lift-the-Flap Hide and Seek   42955   $9.99
Little Book of Numbers   42953   $7.99
Little Book of Words   42954   $8.99 
Moomin Up and Down Felted Pouch
Moomin tumbles happily about on this playful - and 
useful! - wool felt zipper pouch. From Klippan of Sweden.  
6 x 4”   72162  $20
Rainbow Moomin Kid’s Socks 
Cute stripey socks with Moomintrolls running from one 
side to the other.   68041  $16

Moomins!
Finnish author Tove Jansson’s curious and 
endearing Moomintrolls have delighted 
children (and their parents) around the world 
for over 50 years. The stories of the Moomintroll 
family and their friends are full of adventure, 
fun, and gently-told life lessons. 
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Build Your Own Truck
From Sweden’s Viking Toys, easily interchangeable 
parts combine to make a variety of fun trucks!  
Soft, durable plastic,ages 2-5.   71732  $11



and  FunC lean
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Scandinavia is known for consistently being the happiest countries in the world. One of many reasons is...
they’re so clean! 

Nordic Heart Soap
A lightly sweet-scented soap, handmade in Minnesota 
by the Soap Sisters. Hydrating and nourishing with oatmeal, milk and honey, 2.25 oz.  61464  $4
KalaStyle Soaps 
Made in the USA with Nordic ingredients, mindfully sourced and skin-healthy.
Volcanic Ash  Iceland’s natural skin purifi er, 4.3 oz.   58187  $9.50
Swedish Dream Sea Salt  Invigorating as the ocean, 4.3 oz.   43799  $9.50
Änders Natural Soaps 
Long-lasting, healthful, aromatic, organic 
- made by our friends Mike and Patricia Anderson in North Carolina. 100% natural. 4oz.
Viggo’s Balsam & Cinnamon Soap   71629  $12
Silver Nordic Birch Soap   71630  $11
Scandinavian Christmas Soap   Made with organic peppermint oil.  44706  $9.50
God Jul Soap  Family owned Victoria Soap Company of Helsingborg, Soapmasters to the Royal Swedish 
Crown. Hand-pressed with gorgeous aromas of pine, orange and spice. Two 5oz. bars.   41101  $13.50

INGEBRETSENS.COM        TOLL FREE - 800 279 9333        GIFTS - 612 729 9333         MEATS - 612 729 9331

Soap Lift
Rest your bar soap high and dry with an eco-friendly 
bio-plastic Soap Lift. To clean, rinse under running water. 
BPA and Phthalate free, USA   4½ x 3”   67461  $6 
Lemon Juice and Glycerine Hand Cream
Soothing hands since 1952, this traditional lemon and 
glycerine hand cream from Finland will condition winter 
dry hands and feet. 95 ml tube.   S2806  $12.50 
Ekelund Towels
Two cheerful new designs in organic cotton, from 
Sweden’s eco-friendly Ekelund Weavery. 16 x 24”  $29 each
Stugan  71887    Tomten  71886

Cellulose Swedish Dishcloths
Our wildly popular eco-minded Dish Cloths from Sweden replace umpteen paper towels. Practical and 
decorative, washable and long-lasting. They clean without streaking, and they’re compostable!  $7 each
Bird Feeder  71662    Tree Tomte  71666    Christmas Icons  71663    Arctic Fox  71664    
Lovebirds  70572    Blueberry  71703

visit ingebretsens.com for more clean stuff

Eucalan No-Rinse Delicate Wash
Long lasting no-rinse woolwash, 
excellent for wool sweaters, 
needlework and all fi ne 
washables – even dogs! 
Concentrated, non-toxic, bio-
degradable & phosphate free 
- this stuff really works. Unscented 
(scented versions and other sizes on 
our website).  16.9oz.   CL0610  $14

Uff Da  
This one all-purpose Nordic expression covers dismay, 
exhaustion, surprise, relief, and even pleasure 
(“Uff-da, this lutefi sk from Ingebretsen’s is really tasty!”). 
It’s well used and well loved by generations 
of Scandihoovians, and 
Scandihoovian-Wanna-Bes, 
everywhere. 
Try it... it works!

Nordic Love Puzzle
Illustrated by Cindy Lindgren, this puzzle 
- with a fun little twist - has all your favorite 
things: Vikings, lefse, glögg, and more to fi nd! 
1000 pieces, 19 x 27”  71739  $22
Cindy Lindgren Magnets
Delightful (and strong), 
from the Minnesotan artist. 3 x 2” $5 each
Tomte  65478    Lucia  70630

Ole & Lena 
This pair have been around almost as long as hotdish.  Jokes passed on from generation to generation... 
for better or worse! Oh, Ole...
Fortune Cookies  Crack a joke! 12 cookies.   G102  $5.50
Spice Blend  A tasty blend of salt and black pepper (not too spicy, ya know.) 4.2 oz.   50170  $7
Ole & Lena Joke Book - It Could Be Worse by Mary Hirsch   A collection of classics 
and new ones by the author (a stoic Norwegian in her own right). Paperback, 70pp. 2019   68790  $7.95 

Cream of Lutefi sk Dishcloth  
Cellulose.  56393  $7 
Matching Mug  14oz  49358  $11
Lutefi sk Lip Balms  $2.50 each
Lingonberry  37120   
Spearmint  36514
Lutefi sk Chef Hat  
Adjustable  10000  $12

Lutefi sk!
Yust da tings fer yer fav’rit Lutefi sk lover! 
Either you love it or hate it, just don’t 
          get caught in the lye. (Ha! Get it?)

Scandi Stickers
Sticker your stuff the Scandi way! High-quality vinyl decals from Cindy Lindgren and lilleknappen.

Viking Ship   68418  $3    
Tomte on Skis   68841  $3
Sleepy Dala   67580  $2
Viking Kitty Iridescent   67505  $2.50
Uff Da Iridescent   70249  $2.50 

Uff Da!
Auto Decal  Refl ective. 3½ x 5”   48662  $3    
Bandages  1x3”  15/box.    67995 $6.50
Mug  Ceramic 11oz.   71388   $17    
Trucker Cap  Adjustable.   65100  $26

Little Uff Da Button
67636  $2
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Please note: 
Shipping charges for phone-in 
and online orders 
are calculated by 
weight and destination.

Orders shipping to Canada:
Canadian orders are charged the actual amount of postage, 
plus a handling fee of $2. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING

January 24 ~ February 13, 2022 Sweden’s “Winter Wonderland” Tour... featuring Jokkmokk’s 417th Sami Market.  
Travel up the Inlandsvägen from Dalarna to above the Arctic Circle to Lapland... 
then down the coast to Stockholm.  
Experience the awesome beauty and magic of Sweden in Winter! 
August 4 - 23, 2022 “Idyllic Sweden” Tour… featuring the Göta Canal. 
Experience Sweden’s culture and tranquility traveling 6 days on Sweden’s “Blue Ribbon” 
from Göteborg to Stockholm.  You will have the opportunity to step back in history, 
gliding through Sweden’s landscape on the M/S Diana (1931) and staying in historic 
lodgings as we visit the sights of Sweden’s beautiful countryside.  This tour also includes 
days in Stockholm…Dalarna…Jämtland…Hälsingland…and so much more!
For all the info…email Diane and Ted at diane@ingebretsens.com / teddiane@mac.com

SHOPPING
TOTAL

SHIPPING

SUBTOTAL

MN 
residents add
6.875% tax

WI 
residents add

5% tax

TOTAL

Old Finnish Sayings*  
9x11”  13007-22  $10.95

Sverigealmanackan* by Erkers Marie 
Persson of Sweden (European dating)
Wall  12x17”   CA110-22   $19.95 
Wall  8x12”   CA111-22   $14.95 
Desk  4x6”  CA112-22   $11.95

left to right
Orrefors of Sweden Ornament  Icicle  5.3”   71737  $60
Stave Church Ornament Rodven Stave Church
in Romsdal, Norway  30th in series   2½”  porcelain   71738  $29.50
Norwegian Annual Pewter Ornament Lovebirds  2”   70735  $13.50

Our Annual Ornament is on page 2!

Carl Larsson  
12 x 12”  CA113-22  $14.99

left to right 
Royal Copenhagen Christmas Plate Winter in the Garden  
Denmark  7”   70759  $135
Bing & Grøndal Christmas Plate  The Botanical Garden  
Denmark   7”   70762  $135
Porsgrund Christmas Plate   Mistletoe   Norway  7”   71736  $100
Royal Copenhagen Annual Santa  4”   70760  $95

NordisKal*  9x12”  $13.50 each.   Denmark  CA116-22   Finland  CA115-22   Norway  CA121-22   Sweden  CA120-22

Splendor of... 10x13”  $14.99 each.    
Norway CA101-22    Sweden CA100-22

With beautiful, frameable full-color artwork or photography.  A thoughful gift...   *includes Name Days

Cloth Calendars
Printed Polyester 8x28” includes hanger.  $16 each
Dala Horse  60424-22    Rosemaling  60426-22 

visit ingebretsens.com for more

Co l l ec t i b l e s  2021
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U.S. STANDARD SHIPPING
FOR MAIL-IN ORDERS
$0 to $35
$35 to $75
$75 to $125
$125 to $200
$200 & up

$9.50
$11
$12.50
$14.50
$Free

INGEBRETSEN’S/NOBLE’S TOURS  Don’t miss this opportunity to join Diane & Ted Noble on their last tours to Sweden!
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2021

Alert! 
You’ve no doubt heard about the world-wide shipping and supply chain problems, 

and many of our items are at the mercy of those. We’ve worked hard to have plenty of stock, 
but do order as early as you can. Thanks.

IT’S OUR 100th
ANNIVERSARY!

Uff Da... we’re old!

20211921
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